
Customer  Review  on  Pumpkin
Android 5.1 VW Head Unit GPS
DVD Player

Well  where  do  I  start  with  this  Pumpkin  vw  android  5.1
autoradio dvd gps. I was a bit sceptical for several weeks on
whether to pay the rip off  VW prices for a more upmarked
android 5.1 double din stereo other than the bog standard one
I had in the car or pay around the £250 mark for one of these
from China (although posted from London). I can honestly say
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I’m glad I didn’t go for VW as this vw dvd player   is
brilliant in my view. I didn’t fit it for a couple of months
and it was a doddle to install in my MKV Golf 2007, everything
just plugged in and was up and running in 20 minutes. Once
installed you just really have to browse through the many
settings and customize it for yourself. The main things I
wanted were Bluetooth for my phone (which was built in) and
the  ability  to  play  my  Spotify  account  which  it  does
brilliantly along with playing videos for my granddaughter. I
have a reversing cam fitted but haven’t managed to figure out
the wiring yet but I’m sure it will be ok when I get round to
it. The one small downside is the radio reception isn’t quite
up to the VW unit I had in the car and I had a constant (but
mild) buzzing which only occurred when I turned my lights on
so I have purchased a good quality inline supressor which I
will fit shortly, other than that reception is great with
radio stations also giving Radio station names. I think the
best way to approach this pumpkin vw sat nav radio regarding
apps is to treat it like an Android smartphone or Tablet as
there are thousands of apps to download.

The video playback from files on a usb stick (I stuck to mp4
format) are crystal clear. I downoaded VLC player to be the
default playback and it is great as it shows thumbnails of
clips. The igo satnav which looks crowded on the screen at
start is really very good once you customise it a bit. You can
also download or use your own satnav prog (TomTom or Garmin
etc) if you pay for an account(or one of the many free progs)
and set it as default on the unit so when you hit the GPS
button up comes your chosen satnav programme.
I had an iphone6 at the time of installation and it paired
instantly and you are then able to view your contacts etc on
the Head unit to make calls. I now have a Galaxy S6 and again
paired pefectlyh. The packaged microphone is pants so I have
invested in a far better one which is a huge improvement. The
built in wifi is excellent as it easily picks up my house wifi
when I’m parked outside or on the driveway.
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Regarding the 3G dongle, the description does not make this
very clear but I can confirm if you insert a 4G sim (Micro sim
by the way) it worked perfectly in picking up a pretty solid
3G signal. I had a spare contract data sim that I am using but
I did try a 4G payg phone sim and although it showed the 3g
status bar on the screen it wouldn’t connect so make of that
what you want.

If you use Spotify by the way it will work using the wifi when
parked outside your house and continue to work once you drive
off but the moment you change albums (go back to spotify home)
it will loose contact. Obviously you don’t get this problem
over 3G. I have set my spotify to download and play offline
all my music to save data, I have also added a 32gb sd card
(maximim size you can use) as my new default storage location
as the head unit only has about 1g storage. You can also set a
USB stick with tons of storage as default so it is really
endless what you can download. DVD playback is brilliant and
all playback media sound quality is great. The screen is nice
and  clear  and  colours  are  vibrant.  You  can  customise  the
screen wallpaper etc and move all the apps around like a
phone/tablet.
One odd thing but not a fault of the unit is when it is
switched off (in a Golf in any case) the position of it in the
dash it acts like a mirror and you and your passenger can see
each others faces clearly as you drive along and you feel like
you are being looked at all the time so best thing is if you
dont want the radio on just mute the sound.

My advice also once you have this Pumpkin vw navigation unit
and before you spend hours customizing it check if there are
any Android updates for the unit, I made the mistake of doing
it after I set it all up and it updates ok but resets the
whole unit back to factory settings so be warned. The customer
support bearing in mind they are in China are brilliant and
will respond the next day and will always answer any queries
and are very helpful. They will also provide you with the link



for the latest update and installation notes, the notes say to
download the update to an sd card but you can also just
download direct to the unit using the link and install it from
the built in flash memory. All in all a great Head Unit and I
have no regrets whatsoever in purchasing it. Hope this review
helps.

–by Heavyend81

Click to check more Android 5.1 double din stereo.
Click to check more Android 5.1 VW Navigation Stereo.

Pumpkin official websites:

US site:  www.autopumpkin.com
UK site:  http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
German site: www.autopumpkin.de

via Blogger http://ift.tt/2ay3l8t

Customer  Review  on  Pumpkin
Wince 6.0 GPS DVD for Toyota
RAV4
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Today,we’ll  introduce  you  guys  Pumpkin  Wince  Car  DVD.And
today’s protagonist is our wince 6.0 gps for Toyota RAV4-
W0649.
Brief Introduction of this car dvd system:

Wince 6.0 GPS for Toyota RAV4
Specification:
. Aftermarket Window CE 6.0 System
. 7 inch LCD HD touchscreen
. 2-DIN in Dash car DVD player
. Built – in GPS Navigation
. Bluetooth for hand free phone call
. 4GB Free Micro SD Card included
. Support subwoofer
. USB, Micro SD and HDD Multi-media
. Compatible with top GPS software
. iPod / iphone audio input
. Steeling Wheel Control function
. AV-in for reverse Camera
. FM / AM RDS Radio Data System

After Installation:
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What our customer say about this  dvd sytem for car:

I purchased this wince 6.0 gps and fell in love. I had this
car dvd system professionally installed and everything seems
to work fine for me. This wince car dvd fits perfectly. The
rear view camera is a great feature for a small person such as
myself driving such a big vehicle. With the music; the radio
connects to my phone via Bluetooth. It still plays when using
the navigation system or the rear view camera. The DVD feature
has to be my favorite part. I have a 1 yr old so that keeps
her quiet on road trips. I have yet to find something negative
to say about this product.
–by Ebonye Rowan
So far so good have had unit for a day. So far I installed
radio and GPS unit will do backup camera next week. It took
about 20 minutes to switch radio and install GPS. very easy.
Steering wheel controls where easy to map on the unit. Sound
was good. I do not have JBL sound system. My old radio wining
when I used the aux function. Now everything sounds crystal
clear. you get a lot for the money. The fit and finish were
spot on. Will follow up once the backup camera is installed.
–by Carl Deprado
This was exactly what I wanted for better priced for good
performance
–by Shekhar Satyal
Click to check more Autoradio GPS DVD Player for Toyota.
Click to check Android 5.1 Car Stereos.
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US site: www.autopumpkin.com
UK site: http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
German site: www.autopumpkin.de
via Blogger http://ift.tt/2ae410k

Customer  Review  on  Pumpkin
Upgraded  10.1  Inch  Auto
Headrest DVD Player
Today  we’ll  check  together  what  our  customers  said  about
another Pumpkin 10.1 Inch Headrest monitor auto dvd player.
Brief Introduction of Pumpkin new 10.1 Inch Rear Seat Headrest
DVD Player:

After Installation:
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I’ve only had headrest tv for one day and i will update review
if required, but as of yet this is GREAT. I do not use DVD’s,
ever. I strictly download movies and shows for use at my house
as  well  as  a  tablet  for  my  daughter  when  we  go  out  to
restaurants. This car video monitor doesn’t require data and
its  convenient.  So  when  i  started  looking  at  in  car
entertainment this was also a requirement. I had purchased a
very cheap portable DVD player that also took USB’s to try. It
required me to use software to change the size of the video
(all my movies were to high resolution for the crappy screen)
as well as sometimes changing the codec to allow the video to
be recognized.

I purchased this lcd monitor with 1080p with the hopes that i
would not have to adjust resolution anymore. Amazingly i took
a thumb drive with movies out of my tv and stuck it in the
player and this headrest monitor started playing instantly! No
issues, full resolution. FINALLY!!!! this will be amazing on
car rides and i can’t wait to use it.

The install was super easy, they give you lots of choices to
make sure you have something that fits your headrest “posts”.
once installed it looks great, if not HUGE!! I really didn’t
realize how big 10.1 inches was until it was installed in car,
its MASSIVE!!!

There are a lot of options on this car tv monitor i will never
use, such as the hard-wire to aftermarket head unit (nice
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option though), as well as the games and such. But those are
all extras to me. I paid 130 ish for a HD screen that allows
me to quickly throw movies onto a thumb drive and pop it in
and go. Not having to deal with DVD’s and adjusting digital
movie resolutions and codecs is worth its weight in gold to
me. As of now i have tested a 32GB USB 3.0 thumb drive as well
as a 8gb 2.0 and it worked great and I will be testing more
later. 32GB worth of movies is more than enough for 8 hour
drives!!!

Can easily be removed as well in case you are parking in a not
so nice area or for long periods of time and you don’t want
people to see the big screen. In the pic of the mount i posted
you can see a silver thumb screw. All you do is unscrew that
and unplug the power cord and it will slide off the mount and
you can stow it under your seat or wherever, very convenient.

In the pics i haven’t removed the screen protector thing that
comes on it.

–by Scott

Click to check more Pumpkin Headrest Monitor
Pumpkin official websites:
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